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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
Charles Enoch Hansen appeals from the district court's denial of his
motion to modify a no contact order.

Statement of Facts and Course of Proceedings
The state charged Hansen with felony injury to child for his failure to
protect his daughter B.H. from repeated sexual abuse by his son D.H. despite a
juvenile court-ordered sex offender safety plan.

(R., pp.23-25.)

The court

imposed a no contact order preventing Hansen's contact with both D.H. and B.H.
(R., p.17.) Hansen pied guilty to felony injury to child (R., pp.53-59; Tr., p.14,
L.11 - p.41, L.2) and the no contact order was modified to allow Hansen
supervised contact with B.H. at the discretion of the Department of Health and
Welfare and to respond to medical emergencies (R., p.60). This modification
also allowed phone contact, visits, and monthly treatment meetings with D.H. at
the discretion of the Department of Juvenile Services, where D.H. was housed at
the time. (Id.)
At sentencing, the district court granted Hansen supervised probation and
included a no contact order provision in the judgment of conviction (special
condition 3n), providing that Hansen "have no contact with any minor children,
including [his] own minor children, until further order of this Court which will be
considered after

[Hansen has] begun the individual counseling."

(R., p.70.)

Five months into Hansen's probation, the court modified the no contact order to
allow Hansen "limited contact with his children" "during therapy session only."
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Subsequently, the court modified the no contact order to allow Hansen
"limited contact with his children." (R., p.87.) Specifically, the order allowed for
"supervised visitation by case workers, foster care parents and family members
approved by Health and Welfare." (Id.)
Approximately 16 months into his probationary period, the no contact
order in special probation condition 3n was once again modified pursuant to
Hansen's motion to allow "unsupervised contact with B.H. per Health and
Welfare and B.H.'s counselors."

(R., p.90.)

This order also provided that

Hansen not be allowed unsupervised contact with D.H. and there was "no
unsupervised contact allowed with D.H. and B.H. at the same time." (Id.)
Over one year later, Hansen filed a motion to terminate the no contact
order as to B.H. and to amend the no contact order to allow "contact with D.H.
per Health and Welfare or Juvenile Court safety plan."

(9/30/14 Motion to

Amend the Terms and Conditions of Probation and Terminate No Contact Order
Filed Under Seal, p.1.)

In the court's order on this motion, at issue on this

appeal, the court laid out the reasons for the original no contact order:
The defendant plead [sic] guilty to felony Injury to Child
involving the failure to comply with reasonable steps required by
the Department of Health and Welfare to protect his nine year old
daughter, B.H., from sexual abuse by her twelve year old brother,
D.H. Because of his failure, B.H. was subjected again to sexual
abuse. As a condition of probation, this Court had barred the
defendant from any contact with minor children, including his own,
until he had obtained counseling which would enable him to
understand the risks and harm he was exposing his daughter to as
a result of his failure to take even minimal protective measures
designed to keep her safe. The presentence materials revealed
that the defendant had created an environment that was very
unsafe for his daughter while favoring his son and minimizing the
risk he presented to his sister. He had also exposed other children
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to risks from D.H. by having them over without taking steps
protect them or to advise their parents of the risks of coming over
which resulted in the molestation of a developmentally delayed
child by D.H. There was unrestricted access to adult pornography
in the home. Since the time of the offence, the defendant has
participated in some counseling and has been authorized to
participate in counseling with his children.
The no contact
conditions were modified to allow supervised visits with his
children.
After additional defense motions, the court further
amended probation condition 3 n to allow unsupervised contact
with B.H. per Health and Welfare and B.H.'s counselors while
maintaining supervised contact with D.H. and precluding
unsupervised contact with D.H. and B.H. at the same time.
(R., pp.97-98 (citation omitted).) The court granted the motion in part, and

authorize[d] [Hansen] to have contact with unrelated minors at
school and family events and other events where other adults are
also present and in all public places. The State has indicated that it
has no objection to this modification. However, the defendant is
not authorized to permit unsupervised contact between D.H. and
B.H.
(R., p.98.)

Hansen timely appealed from the court's order regarding contact with
minors and with B.H. (R., pp.97-98, 99-101.)
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ISSUE
Hansen states the issue on appeal as:
Did the district court abuse its discretion in denying Mr. Hansen's
motion to modify the terms and conditions of probation and to terminate the no
contact provision?
(Appellant's brief, p.5.)
The state rephrases the issue on appeal as:
Has Hansen failed to establish the district court abused its discretion in
failing to modify the no contact order to allow unsupervised contact with D.H.?
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ARGUMENT

Hansen Has Not Shown The District Court Abused Its Discretion In Not Granting
Hansen's Motion To Modify The No Contact Order To Allow Unsupervised
Contact With D.H.

A.

Introduction
Hansen argues on appeal that the district court abused its discretion in

denying his motion to allow unsupervised contact with D.H. (Appellant's brief,
pp.6-10.)

Hansen has failed to establish an abuse of the district court's

discretion in its ruling on his motion.

B.

Standard Of Review
"The decision whether to modify a no contact order is within the sound

discretion of the district court." State v. Cobler, 148 Idaho 769, 771, 229 P.3d
374, 376 (2010). In evaluating whether the trial court abused its discretion, this
Court considers (1) whether the trial court perceived the issue as discretionary;
(2) whether the trial court acted within the boundaries of its discretion and
consistent with any applicable legal standards; and (3) whether the trial court
exercised reason in reaching its decision.

C.

~

(citation omitted).

Hansen Has Failed To Establish The District Court Erred In Its Ruling On
His Motion To Modify The No Contact Order
Idaho Code § 18-920 provides:
When a person is charged with or convicted of an offense
under section 18-901, 18-903, 18-905, 18-907, 18-909, 18-913, 18915, 18-918, 18-919, 18-6710, 18-6711, 18-7905, 18-7906 or 396312, Idaho Code, or any other offense for which a court finds that
a no contact order is appropriate, an order forbidding contact with
another person may be issued.
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I.

§ 18-920(1 ). The district court initially entered a no contact order preventing

from having contact with B.H. and

H. following Hansen's conviction of

felony injury to child for his failure to abide by a safety plan designed to insulate
B.H. from D.H. following D.H.'s sexual victimization of B.H. (R., p.17.)
The original no contact order in special probationary condition 3n went
through multiple modifications over the course of Hansen's probation. Going into
Hansen's final motion to amend filed September 30, 2014, Hansen was allowed
unsupervised contact with B.H. but only supervised contact with D.H. (R., p.90.)
Hansen was still prevented from having contact with other minor children. (R.,
pp.17, 60, 70, 87, 90.)

Hansen's September 2014 motion requested that

Hansen be allowed unregulated contact with B.H. and any other minor children
except D.H. (9/30/14 Motion to Amend the Terms and Conditions of Probation
and Terminate No Contact Order Filed Under Seal, p.1.) Hansen requested the
no contact provision of his probation be amended to reflect he was "allowed
supervised contact with D.H." and "contact with D.H. as per Health and Welfare
or Juvenile Court safety plan." (Id.) Attached to Hansen's motion was a review
hearing report filed by the guardian ad litem in the concurrent child protection
case as well as a safety plan attachment decree for D.H.

The safety plan

included the handwritten notation "May have unsupervised contact with father,
Charles Hansen." (6/13/14 Safety Plan, p.2.)
At the close of the hearing on the motion, the court concluded the
condition "which barred all contact with minor children no longer serve[d] any
useful purpose" and eliminated it as it addressed "unrelated minor children."
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(10/22/14

147, L.22 - p.148, L.1.) Hansen's only challenge on

I is

that the court abused its discretion "in denying his request to have
contact with ... D.H." (Appellant's brief, p.10.)
At the hearing, Hansen asked "the court to lift the no-contact order
regarding [D.H.] as well, but if the court [was) not willing to do that," Hansen
asked for "some modifications so it can be a little more loosely monitored,
through either the Department or the juvenile court safety plan." (10/22/14 Tr.,
p.144, Ls.9-14.) The court discussed its concerns with the past re-victimization
of B.H. by D.H. within the home even after "protections were supposed to be in
place" (10/22/14 Tr., p.146, Ls.3-25)

and was unwilling to lift the supervision

requirements governing Hansen's contact with D.H. absent additional information
from D.H.'s treatment provider in order to adequately assess the big picture and
"everything that's going on with" D.H. (10/22/14 Tr., p.149, L.8 - p.153, L.14).
Hansen agreed to "get that [information] submitted to the court." (10/22/14 Tr.,
p.153, Ls.15-16.) Subsequent to the hearing, the court issued a written order
which, although it addressed other conditions, made no modification to its prior
order that Hansen's contact with D.H. remain supervised. (R., pp.98-99.)
On appeal, Hansen asserts that testimony presented at the October 22,
2014 hearing established
that Mr. Hansen had made great progress in his relationship with
his daughter, there were no safety concerns, and D.H. needed to
be brought back into the household in order for the family to
continue to progress in counseling[.]
(Appellant's brief, p.10.) What Hansen's argument on appeal does not address,
however, are the court's concerns with D.H.'s progress in treatment. The record
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does not contain any information regarding D.H.'s progress in individual
treatment or counseling or anything to alleviate the court's concerns that B.H.
could potentially be victimized again.
The no contact order was appropriate when issued as it was necessary.
The no contact provision was modified throughout Hansen's period of probation
as it was deemed appropriate by the district court.

Hansen has failed to

establish a substantial change in circumstances making the supervised contact
provision with D.H. no longer appropriate.

As such, Hansen has failed to

establish that the district court abused its discretion in not modifying his motion to
terminate the no contact order as it relates to D.H.

CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests this Court to uphold the district court's
denial of Hansen's motion to terminate the no contact order as it relates to D.H.
DATED this 7th day of October, 2015.
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